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Bowling Green Stale University. Bowling Green, Ohio. Friday. Mi

Contracts Let
For New Dorm
Construction is expected to begin within the next two weeks on
the new Residence Center for
Women located north of Ridge
Street.

GOING DP—Construction of the n.w Fin* Arts Bldg. addition Is w.ll under
way. Th* addlllon. at th* wail aid* of the present building. Is scheduled for
completion by September INI. It will b* a two-Story etructure Tahiod at appro«i
manly $400,000. Th. addition will nous* offices for m*mh»ri of tb* art department faculty, a d*slgn laboratory. general sbop area, iculplur* room, and
print laboratory.

Week Ends Float Away
In Wei, Windy Weather
•y G*n* Molnar

The H. J. Heinz Co. makes its presence known to Bowling
Green's residents each fall with the tantalizing (?) odors
that emerge from its plant, but many people think Morton's
Salt Co. should have its headquarters here.
Its motto certainly fits the weather situation here the
past few weeks. It not only rains and pours, it keeps on
raining and pouring.
think this area has the worst cliThe Delta Upsilon Bike mate in the country, it U just the
Race was hampered by late after- sudden extremes that make life
noon rains .Saturday, April 15. uncomfortable at times.
However, the rains came too late
to cause much more than a slow- Frosh Week End
down nf the race.
Rains Cancel Race
One week later the rains came
hack to cause the postponement
of the Kappa Sigma Chariot Race.
The new date, Saturday, April 29,
turned out to be another loser,
because the weatherman sent cold
and wind to cancel the race.
Then came Spring Week End.
You know what happened. The
rains came Saturday and caused
the parade to be postponed until
Sunday. The parade began under
sunny skies, but light showers soon
dampened the viewers' enthusiasm.
In addition to hampering social
events, the inclement weather .has
forced the postponement of several
sports events. The Falcon baseballers were rained out of a doubleheader with Miami and several of
the track meets looked like swimming parties.
1M Gamii Postponed
The intramural program also
was delayed because of the weather. Ma&s rescheduling has been
necessary to make up for the lost
contests.
Lyle R. Fletcher, assistant professor of geography, who spends
much of his time studying weather conditions in this area, said
Bowling Green has received more
than six inches of rain in the past
month. This is two and one half
inches above normal.
Professor Fletcher explained
that although University students

Includes Dancing,
Jazz Band, Picnic

Tennis-court dancing, a picnic,
and an open-air jan concert are
on the agenda for the freshmen
during Freshman Week End tonight and tomorrow.
The week end will begin with a
"South Pacific" dance from 8
p.m. to midnight tonight on the
campus tennis courts, which will
he decorated with a fountain, palm
trees, and Japanese lanterns. In
keeping with the dance theme,
those attending can wear Bermuda
shorts, or clam-diggers.
Entertainment will include vocal
solos by Saundra P. Sharp, a monologue by Ron O'Leary, and a
pantomine by Bonnie A. and Mary
Kay Gawronski.
In case of rain, the dance will
be held in the ballroom.
The frosh will hold a box-lunch
picnic from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow at City Park.
Off-campus students who have
purchased lunch tickets can pick
up their lunches from 9:30 to 10
a.m. tomorrow morning, in Founders' dining hall. Box lunches are
available to campuB residents in
the individual dining halls at the
iame time.
Meal-time music will be provided by the Journeymen, a jazz
group. There will be games after
lunch.

the dormitory division.
The Chi Os won first place In
singing competition with the songs
Psalm ISO" and "Chi Omega
Serenade."

Ann Jo Purdy, song director
of Chi Omega, won the trophy for
best director.
Second in the sorority division
was Alpha Xi Delta singing "Of
Thee I Cheriah" and "Story of the
South." Phi Mu took third place
with "Cherubin Song No. 7" and
"Night Serenade."
Harmon won In the dormllorly
division with "Tumbling Tumblewend" and "The Birth of th*
Blues."

Opera Singer Mi
Miller
Appears In Ballroom Sunday
Mildred Miller, leading
mezzo-soprano opera singer,
will appear in the ballroom
in the year's last Artist Series

Successful contractors .have been
announced following the receipt of
bids in the State Department of
Public Works on May B. Under
Ohio law, construction contracts
are issued to the lowest responsible bidders.

program, at 8 p.m. Sunday.

Miss Miller will appear with

The general contractor will be
the Freeman Construction Company, Wooater, one of the largest
and considered one of the best
construction companies in the
state. University officials expressed pleasure that a building firm
of such outstanding reputation will
receive the general contract for
construction of the new center.

the University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Seymour I.. Benstock, assistant professor of music.

Other contractors were Otis
Elevator Company, Toledo; Lewis
Business Furniture, Toledo; Paragon Equipment Company, Pittsburgh; Joe F. Dible Company, Carey; Huffman-Wolfe Company,
Columbus; and Romanoff -Hass
Electric Company, Toledo.

Other works sho will perform
include the prelude to "Die Meistersinger" by Wagner, selections
from the "Marriage of Figaro" by
Molars, "Variations on a Theme of
Haydn" by Delius, selections from
"Mignon" by Thomas, and the
"llacchanale" from "Samson and
Delilah" by Saint-Saens.

Miss Miller will sing "Adieu For
eels" from "loan of Arc." "The
Gypsy Song" from "Carmen." and
"Oh Mlo Fernando" by Donlsetti as
a portion of her program.

Total costs for completing the
new residence center are summarized as follows by President
Ralph W. McDonald:
Construction Contracts
G*n*ra) Contract—-Freeman Construe Iton Company. Wooster. Ohio S2.2S1.3I0.
□exator Contract—Otts Elevator Com
pony. Toledo. Ohio
114.505.
Build In Furniture Contract — lewis
Business Furniture (Gunlock). Toledo.
Ohio
411.000.
Kitchen Equipment Contract — Paragon Equipment Company. Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania
127.559.
Plumbing Contract—foe F. Didle Company. Carey. Ohio
254.0(3
Heatlnq and Ventilating Contract —
Huffman Wolfe Company. Columbus.
Ohio
391.939.
Electrical Contract — Romanoff Hass
Electric Company, Toledo, Ohio 337,2(3.
Total, Construction Contracts
13,929.(49.
Construction Contingency
2(5.429.
Architects' Fees. Munger. Munger
Associates, Toledo. Ohio 201,120.96
State Architect's roes
1(453.49
Movable Equipment
290400.
Capitalised Interest on Bonds
(net)
204.500.
Legal Services. Advertising, and
Miscellaneous Costs
19.468.
Total
S4.944.S19.45

Casey's Art Works
On Display Downtown
The art work of Bernard T.
Casey, senior In education, is being featured in a one-man show
at the Berlin Art Center.
Samples of his painting, watercolors, and sculpture are being
shown.
The show will run through June
4.

Chi Os, Harmon Win Spring Sing
Chi Omega social sorority
walked away with both trophies in the sorority division of
the eleventh annual May Sing
May 7 in the ballroom of the
Union. Harmon Hall won in

Second place went to Williams
Hall for the songs "My Heart
Stood Still" and "I Got Rhythm."
Prout Hall was third with "Lo, A
Voice To Heaven Sounding" and
"A Violin Is Singing in the
Street."
Helen E. Moles, president of
the Association of Women Students which sponsored the May
Sing, was mistress of ceremonies.
She presented the trophies to the

Mildred Miller

Derby Day Tomorrow;
Greeks In Competition
"The unusual, the new, never before seen on BG's campus !" This is the way Sigma Chi's describe the mystery event
for Derby Day.
Derby Day will begin tomorrow with a parade beginning
at 12:30 in front of the Sig house.
The themes chosen by each fraternity and sorority will
be carried out through the
day.
Rotating trophies In Ihe men's
and women's division will be pre
senled to the sororities and fraternities accumulating the highest
number of points during the day's
activities.

Anytime from noon yestsrday to
4 p.m. today sorority women can
steal derbys from the Slgs anywhere except Inside buildings.
The sorority collecting the latgeit
number of derbri will win th*
trophy.
This year's Derby Day committee includes Frank T. Kitchel,
chairman; Curtis A. Reese, Roger
L. Hetrick, Lyle V. Bell, Raymond
J. McGuire, Pete Ferrell, and Edward J. Bonavilla.

Activities Terminate
In compliance with an Interfraternity Council ruling, all fraternity pledging activities were
closed*May 7. The ruling states
that all pledging functions, with
the exception of scholarship activities, must cease three weeks
prior to final examinations.
Final statistics for the semester .show that 224 men pledged fraternities in formal rush and 93
pledged in open rush. These figures are slightly higher than
those of spring semester last year.

GRIM CONSPIRATORS si work are D*dns and Cbma
(portrayed by Frits Skekan and Tom Parker) on they lay
Own- brutal plans far th* murd*r of luBus Cansar In th*
last major production of the year. The play win ran through
tomorrow night In th* main auditorium.

The greater number of pledges
this semester is significant since
the minimum grade average for
pledging was raised from l.S to
2.0.
Rush rules for next semester
will be established at the final
IFC meeting Monday.

In th* spring of 1(59. Miss Miller
received the "Distinguished Leadership Award" of the Greater Bo*,
ion Chamber of Commerce as an
artist whoss "use of her exceptional talents and abilities for singing and acting have brought her
lo Ihe lop rank of a noble profession."

Thomas E. McKibben, graduate
assistant in history, delivered a
paper at the regional meeting of
Phi Alpha Theta, .history honorary,
May (1 at the University of Dayton.

In the men's division last year.
Tau Kappa Epsllon went home with
the first place trophy. PI Kappa
Alpha was second and Phi Delta
Theta third.

One new trophy will be added
to the "spoils" for the sororities—
for the derby-stealing contest.

Miss Miller is known to rsdio
and television audiences for her
frpquent appearances on such network programs as the Telephone
Hour, the Voice of Firestone, and
the Ed Sullivan show. She starred
in an hour-long live TV musical
program, "Mildred Miller Sings,"
with 40 members of the Cleveland
Orchestra, in 1068.

Grad Assistant Speaks
At Regional Meeting

Last year Delta Gamma sorority
received the first place trophy in
the women's division. Alpha Delta
Pi wit. second and Chi Omega
third.

The permanent pep trophies
went to Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha
Xi Delta. New trophies will be
given this year to the group showing the most spirit.

Before .her Metropolitan Opera
debut in 1951, Mildred Miller appeared with the New England Opera Theatre and the Cleveland
Opera, the opera companies of
Stuttgart and Munich, and at the
Edinburgh and Glyndehourne Festivals.

Tickets for students with University identification cards are 10
cents. Reserved seat tickets are
$2.75 and general reserve seats $2.

Five points will go to each first
place winner In a contest, three
points for each second place and
one point for each third place.

Fraternity Pledging

POBT1A PLEADS—lathy Manahan, as •oroa. seem, to
be Dleodtafl with Breras. played by Rm Bchlndlor. In this
scene from -Julius Caeear." The production begins at (.15
pj,. Tli.n, are an sals at the lullnill office. Dr. Stanley
Cohan Is directing th* production.

No. 55
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trnsthausen Appointed
To 2nd Board Term
John F. Ernsthausen, founder
of one of the nation's largest transport firms, was reappointed this
week to the University's Board of
Trustees by Governor Michael V.
DiSalle.
Former president and board
chairman of Norwalk Truck Lines,
Mr. Ernsthausen is completing his
first term as a trustee. His new
term will expire in 1966.
President Ralph W. McDonald
said, "The University is particularly fortunate in having as trustees
men of eminently high caliber such
as Mr. Ernsthausen. His continued
presence on the Board will be of
great benefit to the University."
The University awarded the honorary degree doctor of business
administration to Mr. Ernsthausen
in 1940 for his "civic interest, social consciousness, attention and
assistance to education, and the
capable and efficient administration of his business."

World Wire

His paper, "The English Pope:
Adrian IV," was the 1050 winner
of the John Schwarz History Prize

for the be8t

""P"

written in

history department
Green each year.

at

">•

Bowling

Dr. Thomas Clark, chairman of
the department of history. University of Kentucky, was the featured speaker for the annual meeting.
Seven University students attended, along with Dr. William R.
Rock, adviser to the local chapter
of Phi Alpha Theta.

Grimm Sets Deadline
For Room Payments
Monday is the cut-off date for
the $76 installment for room and
board payment for the fall term,
James C. Grimm, director of residence services, has announced.
A 10-day grace period has been
allowed in the past for this fee.
This practice is being discontinued
this year due to the increasing
pressure of the housing demand,
Mr. Grimm said. He stressed the
importance of making the payment on or before Monday.

UN

2 Religious Denominations Join
BOSTON—The American Unitarian Association and the Universal Church Of America formally merged yesterday to become
the Unitarian Universalist Association, with nearly 200,000 members.
This effort for consolidation has
been in progress for more than
a century.
V
v"
V
WASHINGTON. D.C. — Const e.-s was told that the first commercial communications satellite
could be placed in orbit early next
year if the Federal Space Agency

agrees to provide the launching
rocket
A representative from American Telephone and Telegraph said
the satellites could be put in orbit
at the equator at a height of 22,000
miles. Since they would move at
the same relative speed as the
rotating earth, they would appear
to hang motionless in space.
V
vV
WASHINGTON, D.C—A Westinghouse executive asked Congress
to give electrical manufacturers a
breathing spell in which to prove
their determination to wipe out
price fixing.

Student Artists' Works
Displayed Until June 4

University ROTC Rifle Team
Captures 2 Trophies At Meet
The Army ROTC rifle team, firing its highest average
score of the year, won the Inter-Service League Handicap and
the Falcon-Rocket Rifle Trophy May 6, at the University of
Michigan.
The Falcon sharpshooters fired for 1,386 points of a possible 1,500. With a 27-point handicap, this gave them a total
of 1,413 points and the handicap trophy.
Without the .handicap, the BG
team score of 1,386 bettered the
University of Toledo AROTC rifle
team score of 1,373 and Rave the
Falcon sharpshooters the tic-breakTwo faculty members and two
ing match of the three-match ser- students representing the Univeries and the annual Falcon-Rocket sity art department recently won
Rifle Trophy. This is the third awards for their works which are
straight year the Falcons have now on display at the Toledo Area
won the BGSU-TU series.
Artist Show in the Toledo Museum
Individual honors on the BG of Art.
team went to Paul Wilkens, who
Charles J. Lakofsky, associate
fired 282 of a possible 300 points professor of art, was the recipient
to take the eighth place individual of a Group A award for .his dis-

The tenth annual Student Art Exhibit will open at 2
p.m. Sunday in the Fine Arts Bid?. Six hundred ninety-five
items are entered for the 1961 event. They represent the
works of 93 student entrants.
Awards for art works will be presented to the creators
of the outstanding pieces Tuesday. Numerous cash awards are
offered for superior efforts, tured. Water colors, ceramics, and
jewelry are rated as the outstandby business firms.
ing divisions in this year's show.
The Bank of Wood County PurJudging the entries were Dr.
chase Award annually goes to the
Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the Col
work judged the best in the show.
leqe ot Liberal Arts! Charles Gun

BG Artists Win
Toledo Awards

medal.
Other members of the rifle team
are Fred Semelka Jr., J. David
Hunger, William H. Wohler, Vern
Gordon Rollin, and Thomas J. Edwards.
Rifle teams competing in addition to Bowling Green and TU represented the University of Michigan Army and Air Force ROTC,
Michigan State University Army
and Air Force ROTC, Western
Michigan University Army ROTC,
Eastern Michigan University Army
ROTC, Wayne State University
Army ROTC, and the University
of Detroit Army and Air Force
ROTC.

play in the ceramics division. John
M. Zellman, instructor in art, won
a popularity award for his sculpture entry.
Students receiving awards at
the show were John W. Pimlott,
graduate assistant in art, who
won honorable mention for his
water color painting, and Peter G.
Todd, who received another honorable mention, for jewelry design.
Other University participants in
the Art Show are Dr. Paul D.
Running, assistant professor of art,
students Jack V. Edwards and
Neil P. Frankenhauser, and Donald Eaton.

Faculty Senate Expresses Views
On Class Attendance Regulations
Approximately 100 members of the Faculty Senate
met Monday afternoon to express their views on Student
Council's class attendance
recommendations.
A discussion was held in the
presence of the Academic Council, composed of faculty members
and administrative officers, which
will make the final decision on the
recommendations.
.At the next Faculty Senate meeting at 4 p.m. Monday, a six-man
committee appointed by Dr. Robert
W. Twyman, chairman pro-tern of
the Faculty Senate, will give a
report on amending the Faculty
Charter. Members of the committee are Dr. Melvin Hyman, chair-
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man; Prof. Lewis F. Manhatt, Dr.
Clover C. Platt, Dr. Martha Gesling Weber, Dr. Paul F. Leedy,
and Dr. Charles A. Barrell.
"After full discussion of the
proposals by the Senate, the proposals will be referred to the Faculty Council, which then will submit them in writing to all members
of the faculty before a meeting
at 1:30 p.m. Monday, May 22 in
the recital auditorium, Hall of
MuBic, to be discussed. A mail
ballot will be taken shortly therealtar,", -aid Dr. Twyman.

TOP TEAM—Thau are the mrabiri ol ih. Army ROTC rifle leant lhai won
the Inter Service League Handicap and the Falcon Rocket Rifle Trophy at the
University ot Michigan May (. In the back row dell to rloht) ara Ellhu Ely. lea
Nartker. Ron Miller. Tom Norrii. and Larry Schmidt. Front row (left to right) an
Vem Rollin, Bill Woltler, Paul Wilkens. Dare Hunger, and Tom Edwards.

Curbstone

Rockview Penitentiary Warden
Endorses Capital Punishment
"Capital punishment is far
more humane than the vicious

and sadistic murders which
occur here in the United
States."
This was the thesis presented by Dr. Frederick S. Baldl, warden of Rockview State Penitentiary, Pa., at the final Curbstone
session in the 1960-61 series.
"Too much sympathy is shown
for the person going to the chair
and not enough concern for the
victim or his survivors," said Dr.
llaldi. "My opinions are based on
my own experience, and I make no
apology to any man for my opinions."
Wide Experience
Dr. Haldy's experience includes
a degree from the University of
Pennsylvania medical school, work
as a practicing physician and as
medical director of a county prison, and his present position as
warden of the Rockview State Penitentiary. He has written one book,
"My Unwelcome Guest," and sev-

eral articles for the Saturday Evening Post. In addition he has walked "the last mile" with 12 people.
Dr. llaldi did concede that not
all murderers deserve the death
penalty or even life inprisonment.
"Such criminals as rapists should
be executed because they are a
menace to the state and the people," he said.
Made Views Known
Dr. Ilnlili. in a very frank manner, made his views known without any hesitation. He exhibited
this when he said, "I may be coldblooded and .hard-hearted on these
sex cases; I don't deny It. Degenerates should be executed."
Several times, in referring to
different types of murders, Dr.
llaldi said, "This person should be
taken out and shot."
Dr. Baldi based his plea for
capital punishment on his belief
that the fear of the death penalty
is strong enough to deter wouldbe criminals from crime. He also
cited the Bible M a reason for
his stand.

The Rowling Green Banking Co.
presents a $26 purchase award
for the outstanding framed water
color. The $60 cash award for
superior achievement in sculpture
will be presented by the Park Lane
Hotel, Toledo. The Mutual Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
Bowling Green sponsors a $26
award for the best local scene
work.
Several awards con.iiting ot
water color eels, oil painting i.ii.
and other art accessories and equipment are presented by the Weber
Coelello Co. Eagle Pencil Co.. and
the M. Grumbacher Corp. The Paul
A. Siroock book award aleo will
bo presented.
Work submitted includes exhibits in ceramics, design, drawing,
metal work (jewelry and enamels),
oil paintings, prints, sculpture,
and water color prints. Water colors comprise the majority of the
works. There also are many entries in metal work and design.
Most of the exhibit will be characterized by objective academic
type work, but some student experimentation such as abstract
expressionistic efforts will be fea-

ther. an artist-teacher In residence
at the Toledo Museum of Art; and
Undeer Becker, artist teacher from
Michigan Slate University.
Otto G. Ocvirk, assistant professor of art and chairman of this
year's event, said, "The exhibit
contains much versatility and diversity in student work as well as
a noticeable increase in quality.
"This," he said, "is a reflection
of the prime goal of the department, which is to give the student
i broad background in art rather
than specialization in one area."
Many of the items on display
will be for sale. In past years the
exhibit has given interested persons an opportunity to find good
quality work at reasonable prices.
The exhibit will remain open to
the public from 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.
until Sunday, June 4.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Men students who need to send Form
109 lo their draft board for student
deferment classification at the end of
the academic school year should obtain
the form now at the office of the registrar.

Panhcl Passes Scholarship Plan
Bouiflotj Gran State Un luwttjj

Sorority women must now maintain at least a 2.0 grade average
in order to be in good standing

The traditional look in

ARROW
SPORT SHIRTS
The fabric, the fashion, the feeling... all lend
the look of classic authenticity to these favored
Arrow sport shirts. Distinctively printed
on broadcloth in handsome, muted
colorings... styled with button-down
collar and back pleat
Tailored in long sleeves *5.00
and short sleeves 14.00

-ARROW*-

CLASSICS...

with the I'anhellcn.c Council, in
■ecordane« with tho third phase of
the .scholarship plan passed May 8.
The third phase completes the
attempt hy Panhel to improve the
over-all scholarship of women in
MH'inl sororities. The other two
phases were passed prior to freshman rush. One states that prospective rushee.s must have a 2.0 ffrade
average to rush; the other, that in
order to be activated, each pledge
must maintain a 2.0 average during pledging.
!f a mimbu should fall be-low
the 2.0 minimum, her activities will
be- limited. The rulti go»erninq this
art: the violator will be restricted
from participating In any Greek
sponsored activity or other function
in which the sorority Is competing:
the cannot belong lo any sorority
commilte*: the must present written
proof of 10 hours of study per week
and five hours per week end to
either the chapter's Panhel representative or to the scholarship
chairman; and she Is allowed to
attend teas. Founder's Day celebrations, exchange dinners, closed
formats, rush parties, and events
sponsored by the alumnae chapter.
These restrictions are to remain
in effect until mid-term, when
they will terminate if the individual's grades have risen to a 2.0
or above.
Failure to comply with academic
probation will be punishable by
action deemed necessary by the
Individual houses. The action to be
taken by each bouse must be submitted to Panhellenlc Council for
approval.
In other action taken by council, Melinda L. Mathews, a sophomore in the College of Liberal
Arts, was elected chairman of the
Greek Week steering committee.

A GIFT WITH A "PERSONAL TOUCH'
$1.50

25 Monoojammed Match Books
ONE DAY SERVICE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
In the Union

Time for a
and a

STUPE
All*! well when ■
man's drifting ••*•
surely in such relaxing sport shirts. The
skipper ol this store
h«t welcomed
aboard a fine cargo
from which you can
make a worthy
choice.

$4.00

In casual fashion
Arrow sport shirts with authentic flair . . .
naturally favored by the man of defined tastes.
Rich, subtle prints on fine broadcloth... wellturned out in the traditional button-down collar. You'll be proud to wear these sport shirts
from our Arrow Cum Laude Collection.
Long sleeves 16.00
Short sleeves 14.00

MAX GRAEBER

qmi
$5.00

Clothes
ftacK
1*1 NOHTH MAM .TUtTf
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King, Court Edge Go/c/en Lillys
In Real'Pitchers' Battle! 5049
Tight "pitchers' battles"
have featured action in intramural Softball as fraternity
and independent leagues move
into the last week of action.
One representative game
was in Independent League 1,
where King and Court edged the
Golden Lillys, 50-49. (Yea, this
was Softball, not basketball.)
Last Friday Phi Delta TheU defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon 31-20,
and on May 4 the 69ers slaughtered the Four Baggers 31-1.
Tau Kappa Epsilon ran into a
strong Sigma Alpha Epsilon team
and suffered its first defeat in
seven games, 8-1. The loss put
League 2 in a three-way tie with
TKE, SAE, and Pi Kappa Alpha,
each with 6-1 records.
The standings, including Sun
day's garnet, are:

Ohio State Captures
Ohio Intercollegiates;
BO Golfers Finish 6th
Overcoming extreme flooded
conditions due to high winds and
drenching rain, the Falcons splashed to a sixth-place tie with Denison in the Ohio Intercollegiate
•toIf tourney May 8.
The local linksters combined
for a 6-man team total of 416,
which constitutes the best showing
ever by a Bowling Green team in
the Intercollegiate.
Ohio State University successfully defended its championship,
turning back powerful Ohio University by 11 strokes with a 376
5-man total, a 75.2 average. Jack
Nicklaus, runner-up in last year's
Master's Tournament, copped medalist honors with a 72 on the
flooded course.
Glenn Apple led the BG representatives with an 81, supported by
Skip Wille's 83. Burley Chapman,
Dick Heyl, Ed Theis, and Bob
Wink all fired 84s. Other MAC
scores were Miami 420, Toledo
442, and Kent 434
Tomorrow the Falcons host Mar.
shall and Kent State in a triangular meet in their last regular
season match before the MAC
championships at Bowling Green.

Brawn, Brains Can Mix;

Fraternltv
League I
Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Tbota
Delta Upellon
Alpha Tau Omeaa
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Zela Beta Tau
League B
PI Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Phi Kappa Tau
Theta Chi
Phi Kappa Pel
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
Independent
League I
Raiders
Klnj and Court
Palm
Los Goto.
Untouchables
Golden Lillys
!A Ten

By Bob Frost

Who ever said brains and brawn couldn't be rolled into
one individual? Bowling Green has such a person in Robert
Reublin, student and athlete. A man with a 3.83 grade average, he is a shot putter who has heaved the shot 49-111,4—
just four inches shy of the all-time BG mark.
Reublin's list of accomplishments in track and football

I
(
I
3
1
I
2
I
4
3
-t

1
1
1
I
0

League II

I
1
1
I

Riot Squad
Hera
Four Baggers
Whi. Kids

Reublin Proves Theory

4
4
J
1
I
t

B-W Topples BG
On Cinders, 78-49

HOT HEAT—Wayne Mauk. Alpha Tau Omega, right, lakes a heat In the
preliminaries of the 100 yard dash Monday. In Wednesday night's Intramural
track finals. Mauk was nosed out by Chuck Pratt. Sigma Nu. who won with a
time ol 10.5.

Phi Delta Theta Wins
Intramural Track Title
Phi Delta Theta, winner in
four events, rolled up 33
points to capture the intra-

mural track meet Wednesday
Baldwin-Wallace took 10 first
places Wednesday as the Yellow
night in the Stadium.
Jacket tracksters easily defeated
Bowling Green 78-49, at Berea.
Sigma Nu also captured
Barry Binkley won the mile and
four events but the Phi Delts'
two-mile runs for the Falcons with depth stood up as they successtimes of 4:28.3 and 10:03.5. Binkfully defended their championship.
ley also finished third in the 880Sigma Nu had 28 points, followed
yard run.
by Alpha Tau Omega with 16, Pi
Fred Booker of Baldwin-WalKappa Alpha 12, Beta (lamina und
lace ran two outstanding dashes.
Tau Kappa Kpsilon 7. Kappa SigBooker took the 100 in :09.7 and ma 3, and Sigma Phi Epsilon 2.
the 220 in :21.8. John Gregory
Chuck Pratt, Sigma Nu, equaled
also won two events, the high and
the intramural mark in the 100low hurdles. Booker also anchoryard dash as his 10.5 nosed out
ed the winning 880 and mile reWayne Mauk, ATO.
lay teams.
Other first-place winners for
A rare occurrence--a dead heat
the Falcons were Bob Reublin in
in the 220-yard dash—marked the
the shot put, Dave Browning in
independent division as Klijuh
the high jump, and Ken Campbell Chatman and Dick Newsomo "hapand Kent Nash in the pole vault.
pened" to hit the tape togcthci.
BG point-getters included Ken
Fink with a second in the discus;
Harold Furcron, a second in the
broad jump; Harold DeVinney, a
third in the shot put; Bob Frost,
seconds in the 880 and mile and a
third in the two-mile; Walt Bettis,
third in ttre-820 and second in the440; and Gary Baldwin, third in
the 120-yard high hurdles.

Karlier. Clarence Mason just beat
Wavoy Junior in the 100-yard

dash,
Individual winners in the fraternity division were Steve Willey,
Phi Delta Theta, and Ken Yehlick. Tau Kappa Epsilon, in the
high jump; Ron Pipoly, Sigma Nu,
in the shot put; Hill Keller, Phi
Delt, in the broad jump; Barry
Weaver. Phi Delt, in the 440-yard
das'i; Willie Rhilbin, Sigma Nu, in
the 220-yard dash; George Patrick, Beta Gamma, in the mile
run; and Sigma Nu in the 880yard relay.
Winners in the independent division were Bruce Emery in the
110-yaid dash, Dennis Jensen in
Ihe loot, and John Ruper in the
broad jump.
In the eight years that Coach
Harold Anderson was at Toledo
University, his teams won 142 of
183 games.

LUCKY

goes back to his high school
days. He won the state class
A shot put event in 1957 and set
a record at the Mansfield Relays
in a meet that he entered on the
spur of the moment that same
year.
Reublin, a 220-pound fullback,
was a Cleveland Press All-Star
and News Dream Team selection in
football, and he called both the
defensive and offensive signals
for Olmsted Falls High School.
In track at Bowling Green Bob
scored with the shot put in the
last two MAC championships. This
year he is again a leading contender for top honors in the event.

Netters Drop Match
To UD Titans, 5-4
The Falcon tennis team dropped
a 6-4 decision Wednesday to the
University of Detroit as they lost
two of the three doubles matches.
In the singles matches, Don
Beran won 6-2, 7-6; Dick Haacke
won his match 6-2, 2-6, 6-3; and
Denny Rash continued his winning ways with an 8-6, 6-3 decision.
Hob and Jim Dimling won the
first doubles match 6-4, 6-7, 6-4,
but Reran and Rush went down
to defeat 6-8, 2-6, and Haacke
and Curt Reece lost their match
0-fi, 2-6.
Tomorrow the netters travel to
Olierlin to take on a strong Yeoman squad. Next week end Bowling Green will enter the MidAmerican Conference Championships, to be held here.

STRIKE

His scholastic performance and
',«ord ■■"« «en more impreaslve.
Winner of a Sidney Frohman award, a scholarship given to the
top rising junior each year, Reublin is also vice president of Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society for men; past
vice president of Phi Delta Theta
social fraternity, president of Book
and Motor, scholarship honor society; and past treasurer of the
Varsity Club.
Three times Reublin has earned
a 4.0 grade average. And now all
this brain and brawn is considering a try at pro football. The
New York Giants of the National
Football League drafted him last
winter. However, he will receive
his teaching degree in June and
still is contemplating his next
move.

Former Falcon Golfer
Killed In Car Crash
Robert Blayz, a former Falcon
golfer, and member of the 1966
Mid-American Conference championship team, was killed May 2
in a two-car accident on the Chicago Pike at the Toledo Express
Airport entrance.
Police said Blayz was traveling
west when another car crossed
over and struck his car.
Don A. Cunningham, athletic
publicity director and coach of the
1966 team, remembers Blayz as "a
quiet young man and real good to
work with."
In the 1956 championship meet,
Blayz finished ninth and was third
among the Falcons.

PRESENTS:

OR. PROOD'S THOUOHT POM IHI DAY: 1 )(>ll I let 6X81118 upset yOU.

Newest member
of the CLANS

Lorraine Abbott Heads
Women's Golf Quartet

After all, there are worse things—distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst.

Lorraine Abbott headed Bowling
Green's women's golf quartet in a
victory May 6 over contingents
from Ohio State University and
Ohio University. The three-way
contest was held at the Scarlet
golf course at Ohio State.
Miss Abbott, BG's medalist, fired a 94. She was followed closely
by Margaret A. Salinsky, Jan L.
Merrick, and Susan J. Hicks of
Bowling Green.
Bowling Green's entries were
chosen in competition among members of the University's women's
intramural golf team.

Sports At A Glance
Today
Baseball—Kent 8tale. Scott Field.
Toledo
Track—Northwest Ohio High School
Meet. Stadium.
Tomorrow
Baseball—Kent State. Scott Field. Toledo
Track-- Northwest Ohio High School
Meet
Tennis—at Oberlln
Golf—Marshall and Kent Slate. BG
Country Club
Next Friday and Saturday—MAC
Spring Sports Championships at Bowling Green
Ban's lb* unusual cote we In
traduce Out Spring, a hrorlsosne
sandy oUre destined lo be on the
fashion hotnton for years lo com*.
We show It In every fabric. In
compound colon. In pattens bold
and subdued. It's a abode youl
want to see oa you!

KLEVER S
JEWELRY STORE
ltl N. Main 8t

FRESHMAN: Rip? Tear? Why, open a
pack of Luckies as you would like to be
opened yourself.

DEAR

$39.95 to $69.95

for
GRADUATION

MAX
GRAEBER
BUY NOW
PAY THIS SUMMER

GIFTS
FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research, Dr. Frood claims to
have discovered the reason why college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. His solution is that the word "Collegiates" contains precisely the same
number of letters as Lucky Strike-a claim no other leading cigarette can makel

CHARMS
BRACELETS
PINS AND
EARRINGS

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
©«. r. c

Product of

istmrmMU
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21 May Queens Return To Campus Memorial Hall To Be Dedicated
For June 3 Alumni Day Program To 78 University War Dead

NEWER MEMBERS of PI Kappa Delia, forenslcs honorary, ara (back row.
toll lo right) Mark Ratorsan. Bob Soalondor. Tom Heuman. Front raw, tort to
right ara Hancy Wheelock. Penny Daum. and Margo Soranwn. Dr. Raymond
Teager, adissst. to at right roar. Tho now mombora won Inltlatod Tuesday.

Twenty-one pant Hay Queens
will be featured in a special procram at Alumni Day at 3 p.m.
Saturday, June 3 in the recital hall
of the Hall of Music.
Attending will be May Queens
from 192G through 1969. Most of
them are now housewives.
Earliest queen present will be
Mrs. Lorena Phillips of Dublin,
Ohio. She was May Queen in 1925,
when she was Hiss Lorena Osterhout. A Bowline; Green resident,
Hrs. Virgil Taylor, was the 1929
May Queen. Mrs. Taylor's maiden
name was Virginia K. Smith.
More recent Queens attending
the program will be Miss Jackie

Campus
Kaleidoscope

0

Proul Hall—Will hold Its annual lun
lor Senior Banquet at 5:30 pun. Monday
In the ballroom.
Quests of honor will be Mrs. Florence
Currier, dean of women: Mrs. Wallace
W. Taylor lr_ and Miss Jackie Grtbbons.
assistant dean of women.
Faculty Bridge Club Win hold a
dinner meeting lonlght at 1:30 p.m. to
the Alumni Room of the Union. The
dinner will be followed by bridge at
• IMS.
Campus Duplicate Bridge Club—Will
elect officers at 3 p.m. Sunday In the
Ohio Suite of the Union.
Carnation Room—Will feature Use
Jay Harris Quintet and a "Roman Holl
day" them* this week end.
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Humanist Society—Will hold a picnic
at the home of George F. Baty at 2
p.m. Sunday.
A recording of Linus Pauling's address. "Humanism and Peace," will be
played during; the afternoon.
Students needing transportation will
meet at the south end o| ihe Nest at
Jpju.

M. Gribbons, assistant dean of
women, 1964; Cells A. Richardson,
now Mrs. Richard Sale of Warren,
1968; and Eliiabeth A. Roof, 1969.
Stefani E. Mrava, 1961 May
Queen, also will attend.

Splashers Plan
Swimming Clinic
The Splashers, women's competitive speed-swimming team, will
sponsor a clinic for all women interested in learning the fundamentals and theory of competitive
swimming.
The clinic will be in the Natatorium from 9 through 11 a.m.
tomorrow and 4 through 5 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 16
and 17. Techniques of the front
crawl, back crawl, and the breast
and butterfly strokes will be demonstrated. There will be practice
in starts, turns, and fancy diving.
Women who arc interested in
attending the clinic should bring
their own bathing caps, swimming
suits, and towels.
Mrs. Dona R. Vogel, assistant
instructor in health and physical
education and adviser of the
group, said, "We're looking for
new members. Anyone who has
any questions can contact ma in
the Women's Bldg."
The Splashers will swim against
Miami University, the University
of Hichigan, and the University
of Western Ontario next fall.
Their season will last from September to Christmas vacntion.

"Dedicated to the men of
Bowling Green who have given their lives in defense of
their country."
This is the inscription appearing in Memorial Hall,
which will be dedicated in a service at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 3—
Alumni Day.
A 6 by 7-foot plaque topped
with an eagle will be unveiled at

Realm Of Professors
Dr. Robert D. Henderson
Dr. Robert D. Henderson, chairman of the department of business
administration, accompanied by two
students, attended the April meeting of the Toledo Chapter of the
National Association of Purchasing
Agents.
Dr. WUIard Fox
Dr. Willard Fox, assistant professor of education and director
of the Office of Field Services,
is the author of an article, "Democratic Decisions for Principals,"
which appeared in the April issue
of "The National Elementary
Principal," a regular publication
of the Department of Elementary
School Principals of the National
Education Association.

Classifieds
LOST—A Wilson Staff eight Iron on
the Bowling Green golf course. April
30. S3 reward. Contact Dave Ltndsey.
50 Rodgers Quadrangle.
LOST—Silver Ronson lighter In front
of west entrance of South Halt 9 a.m.
Tuesday. If found, contact Ihe B G News
office.
FOR RENT — Apartment, completely
lurnlshed. Private entrance and park*
Ing space. SIS a month. Including ull
lines. Summer only. Write or phone
Chris Amberg. 24«>, S. Main. Phone

BGs Activate 7 Men
Seven men were activated by
Beta Gamma social fraternity May
7. They were Phillip E. Lewicki,
Rennard G. Lee Jr., Russell J.
Rackow, l.loyd V. Johnson Jr.,
Peter C. Vail, Harold D. Logsdon,
and Lewis R. Morrison Jr.

MM4
FOR SALE Cadillac. 193S. 4 door
sedan. Good condition, must sell. Best
offer. Phone 37SI3.

the service. The plaque, on the
i'a.-t wall at the main entrance to
the building, lists the names of
78 Bowling Green students and
alumni who lost their lives in
World War I, World War II, and
the Korean conflict
All the names were checked by
Wood County Congressman Delbert I. Latta, with the Office of
the Adjutant General, U.S. Army
Records Center.
The dedication program will include the unveiling of the plaque,
remarks by President Ralph W.
McDonald, and an inspection of
the building by alumni.
Names of the 78 men are:

Robert I. Benson. Robert M. Semrdl.
Richard A. Bill.,. Willard I. Bird. George
St. Bishop |r, Dorrts S. Brandon. Pen R.
Brill. Ted S. Brown. William T. Buchanan.
Georqo E. Burkholder, Doyle C. Brnl.
Jerry W. Carter. lames R. Collins. Richard
W. Collins. |ohn R. Curtis. Peter M. Dora
Us. William E. Davis. Joseph S. DeHaven.
lames K. Dter. Theodore W. Dlmke Jr..
Robert W. Eckert, and Gordle L. EskllsU.
lames R. Tails. Stanley L. Fisher. H
lack Flauabor. Richard M Oen
William D, Gill. A. Dan Glenn. "
I. Qluvna. Ruben I. Oeraneou, Ambrose
H. Gray. David C. Greene. Oarlerd G
Groll. Harold R. Haas. Charles |. Hamlln.
Klor L. Helner. Harold I. Botehiicfc. Don
aid E. Rendrlcks, Frank t. Usenetech.
Ceorg. E. Hlckman. and Edgar T. Rulfman.
Albert H. lay Ir„ Carl D. loose, WUUass
L. Elggini. William J Rug. Thaddeus M.
Kolodsiel. Paul C. Ladd. Paul R. Ladd.
Edmund L Leach, Harold W. Lena, Calvin L. Lron. Gerald E. McDowell. Robert J.
Might Ivan j. Mikllch. Eelvern O. Mien
more. Ervln H. Morrison. Paul R. Myron.
William H. O'Shaughnessr. Winston H.
Park, and Lester E. Powell.
William H. Qualman.
Oualr.an. Lynn C. eUees
Rises
Jr., Waller S. Roper,
Harry T. Sample Jr.,
Roper. Hal
mbarqer. Frederick
r
Waller B. Shambarger.
O. Short
dan. Kenneth H. shull. Andrew I. reran.
George Y. Smilhers. Albert R. Sssrelfer.
Philip D. Snicker. James W Sullivan, Dale
E. Thompson, Robert A. Wall, Josses w
Werley. Glenn M. Whitacre. Elberl J.
Williams Jr.. and Clrde E. Tales.

Lutheran Organization
Holds Honor Banquet
Gamma Delta, Lutheran student
organization, will hold its annual
recognition banquet at 6 p.m. Sunday at St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
Prof. A. C. Oldsen of Ft. Wayne
Senior College, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
will be guest speaker. Roy F. Meister will be master of ceremonies.
T.he banquet will honor students
who have contributed their time
and efforts to Gamma Delta.

United Christian Fellowship — Win
hold Its annual senior recognition picnic lonlghl at Van Buren.
United Christian Fellowship — Will
hold an Inlormal conversation hour
with Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of
women; Wallace W. Taylor Ir. dean of
men- and Dr. EJden T. Smith, dean of
students, at Si30 p.m. Sunday at the
UCF House.
Campus Wives—Will hold a picnic
Tuesday at tho City Park shelter house.

Washable
Arnel Coordinates
No-lron Amel" Irlacelale-colloii
coordinates by Frltzl of Cali
[ornla. Jamaica, skirt, surfoi
pants, $3.98. Poncho, crop-top
roll-sleeve shirt, $2.98. Lilac
slue, melon; sizes 10 to 18.
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doing
Swan Club—Elected otflceri at Its
May 3 meeting. They are Kathleen A.
Myers, president: Alice I. Ponsttngle,
vice president: lane A. Eessoa. secre
taryi Mary L. Hoyden. Helenanne Ellis.
and Gwendolyn K. Ward, publicity:
Frances A. Mara, manager: and Sally
I. Hamilton, assistant manager.
Book and Motor, scholarship honor
society—Held Its annual spring ban
au.i last week. Robert Comer of the
Toledo Dictaphone Company spoke on
"Management interviews."
Bowling Crab—Elected officers recent
ly. They ara joAnn labtonowskl. presl
dent; Carol A. Hoi, vice president: Janet
A. Doll and Earan L. Murphy, secre
lories: and Patricia 8. Whitman, traaChemical Journal Club—Met totally
with the Toledo chapter of the American Chemical Society Tuesday In 140
Overman Hall.
Dr. S. Dal Noaare ol the Toledo chapter lectured on "Gas Chramarography."
PI Eappa Delia, national recognition
society la forenslcs Initiated seven
members Tuesday. They ara Penny
Daum. Thomas L. Neuman. Nancy L.
Wheetock. Mark L. Rrjlsman. Robert I.
So cH an dor. Scon I. Soranson. cad Helen
D. Colaas.
Stadium Club—Held Its annual pic
sue at City Park Tuesday.

Lady

MANHATTEN
Blouses
Luge Selection
Size 10 to 20

• 4W in* Creep,
LAY-AWAY OH CHARGE

Varsity Club Initiates
Fifteen New Members
Fifteen men wen initiated into
the Varsity Club at its Thursday
evening meeting held in the Ohio
Suite of the Union, last week.
The annual Varsity Club picnic
was held last night at City Park.
Club members' wives, dates, and
special guests were entertained
by a baseball game between faculty
men and the Varsity Club.
In other action, the Club voted
for its Outstanding Member of the
Year. The recipient will be announced at a later date.
The new members of the Varsity Cluh are: William R. Hart,
William P. Reynolds, Charles E.
Pratt, Milton G. Levy, William
Philbin, Huston E. Chapman,
George D. Patrick, Robert R.
Frost, Robert F. Knauer Jr., Robert T. Fearnside, Jay C. Hershey,
Howard M. Comatock, Keith A.
Sommer, Donald Lisbon, and Lyle
E. Pepin.

THIS
ONE'S
THE
Perfectly in tune with your taste-that's Chesterfield
King. Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to
enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous
paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king
length of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way.

Join the swing to

WIU KING
O lejesn a ksren Tobscce Co.

